
Arriving to Amadria (ex. Solaris) Resort by bus 
from Split Airport 

(cca 3 hours of driving time, 80-100 kn (~10-13 €)): 
 
 

At the airport, take the bus to the city of Split (30 min.) 
 

Airport Split bus. Terminal Company 

7:10 7:40 7 Pleso Prijevoz 

11:30 12:00 7 Pleso Prijevoz 

11:55 12:20 1 Pleso Prijevoz 

14:00 14:25 1 Pleso Prijevoz 

14:20 14:50 1 Pleso Prijevoz 

15:40 16:05 1 Pleso Prijevoz 

19:25 19:50 1 Pleso Prijevoz 

23:00 23:25 1 Pleso Prijevoz 

 

The price of the bus fair to the city of Split is 30 kuna (~4 €) 
 

For additional information lookup the Split Public Transportation Company: 

 
http://www.promet-split.hr/en/ 

 

(Alternatively, you may get a taxi to the city of Trogir, and from there catch a bus to the city of Šibenik. This 

will probably cost around 180-200 kunas (~25 €) but will could save you more than 1 hour of travel time 

and, if sharing a ride and with the later bus being cheaper, the price difference is not too big. Bus rides 

from Trogir to Šibenik can be found here and should cost 30-40 kunas (~4-6 €). 

http://www.buscroatia.com/routes- 

search/?dSn=Trogir+%28HR%29&aSn=Sibenik+%28HR%29&d=05%2F22%2F2016&dS=1366&aS=1 

302 . In case of this option, jump straight to the 3rd part of instructions: Šibenik -> Solaris) 
 

 
At the Split bus station, take the bus to the city of Šibenik. Prices may vary but should be in 

the range of 40-60 kunas (~ 5-8 €), travel times may vary, but should be roughly 90 minutes. 
 

It is possible to pre-book bus tickets online on sites such as this one. 

https://www.buscroatia.com/routes-

search/?dSn=Split+%28HR%29&aSn=Sibenik+%28HR%29&d=10%2F13%2F2018&dS=1217&

aS=1302 
 
 

Upon arrival to Šibenik, to get to the Amadria (ex. Solaris) Resort, you can take a public 

transport bus line nr. 6: Šibenik (AK-Tržnica) – Solaris – Zablaće, which departs the bus station 

at following times: 
 
6:15, 7:00, 9:30, 11:40, 13:15, 14:15, 15:15, 17:40, 19:15, 20:15 (working days) 
 
Bus fair is 10 kunas (~1.35 €). 
 
Alternatively, the taxi fair is around 80 kunas (~10,5 €).  
 

 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE UP BELOW STATED PRICES AND SCHEDULES MAY 
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE AND ARE GIVEN ONLY AS GUIDELINES! 
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